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tely, to obtain
ugyht, or ought urly or r
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(TA:) or the flower, or boom, of any plant,
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it.
lot
him,
I
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it,
rince
(, TA,) wh it opes~ , whateerbeits , 1 [i.e.
1, last sentence. - [Also He ivetigated it.]
(], TA,)
colour, or Aind]; (TA;) u also t i,
thus with fet-4 and sukoon. (TA. [Written by
ii [i. e. TAey
_
e. tElU.3 means l';
]) - -. Alo: A woman of goodlly, lot one another]. (, o, ]P)
Goliu
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thing into Ais muth, ot motUnd,] lieb a onu
[q. v.] of the colour of the roe when. it is about
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(Az, as quoted in the L. [See .:JI
(a well-known phrase) in art. &6: but.A f JI
in the present case appears, from what precedes,
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to be evidently a mistranscription for ....
i.e., in relation to calyea.])
5. Ch3 It opeed;

6. IIW.JL3 Tey put [or turne~ their backs
one toward another; (M, .;) [from a_.., q. v.;]
like as you say l . [and t1..l;j] and [in the
contr. sense] tjIW. (, TA.)
a_i: see

.ii*t, (O, ],) by As, (],) or in a number of
the copies of the work of As, (O,) erroneouly

.tHe is in astate of prepara- smbling the [rpeci~ of cuscuta, or dodder,calid
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o; '_4: (TA:) and a be~e prepared~om
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Mgh, O;) He found it not, (L, TA,) lost it, from raiuns and hony; and
(MA, P~, &c.,) saw it not, (JK in explanation be~rag ( ) is made of honey, and then the
of the latter verb,) [mimed, or failed of find~g m is thronn into it, and caus it to becom
or en~, it,] it was, or became, abtMfrom him, strog: so says Lth: and he says that the mi is
(Mgb,) or he had it not, was destitute of it, was a plant resembling the ,-t.:
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and t;kl
mithout it, lached it, or wanted it, syn. ";
(M9b, L, ];) but accord. to Er-R6ghib, Ul
has a more special signification than .. i, this
latter being the contr. of' ' '.; (TA;) [whereas]
, though often used as
'. 'I. [as inf. n. of
meaning the being non-eistent, properly] signifies
the thing's beuing absentfrom the range of perception by sen so that its place is not knon. (Bd
in xii. 71.) [ ' signifies It was not found, was
osD, na not een, Ac.] It is related of Abu-dDards that he said, j;*.v .-i--. ', [lit. He
who Aees will notfind,] meaning he who sceks after
good in manind will not find it; for he saw good
to be rare in mankind: or hewho Jedsto acquaint
himef with the circumstances of m nwill not
find what wil pleaM hin. (L.)

because it opens in the case of need: (Qamp.
f677:) or a wide, or an ample, anus: ([, MF:)
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ii 4. a1 2lJI .I
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signify the same, (0, M.b,
g,) [Notfound, lost, not n, missd, no.e.~ ,]
absentfrom on, (Mgh in explanation of the latter,)
not had, lacking or lacked, wan~ or wand.
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,a, (A,) [He
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died unmissed and unpraied; or,] wimthout his
loss being cared for [and witu~ being praisd].

(A, V,) and :, &

(A, g.)
J311 [as act. part. n. of 1 signifies Not
a thing, losing it, not seeing it, mi~g it, not
having it, beiang destitute of it, lachking it, or wanting it; or havingfailed tofind it, having lost it,
or having failed to s it. - And hence,] A
woman who is bereft of her child [by death]:
her husband or
(A'Obeyd:) or who loe (k)
child: (?, 0:) or whore husband, or child, (L,
], TA,) or rdation,or loed and loing rlation,
(TA,) haa died: (L, ], TA:) or who marria
after the death of her Ausband. (Lth, L, 1) The
we
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